Abertura Station, Mission Transcript 10410.07
“Monkey’s Peace – The Hunt”

Cast
Gilles Leger as Captain M’Tor Rustazh
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azure
Chris Dickinson as Lieutenant Billy Bob Powers
Julie Lucas as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kysia Merlanne Kcirtap
Brian Fredrickson as Lieutenant Kieran Burke

Ship Manager Sam Hung

Missing in Action
Mike Jones as Ensign Deegan

NPC’s
Sam as Perseus CO, Perseus, Myronian Ambassador, Orangutonian Ambassador, Alfred Lomar, CSI Officer
Chris as General Ranuck and Laevon

Summary
The Myronian ambassador sat on his ship as Captain M’Tor pleads to him to return.  M’Tor guaranteed that he would be protected personally.  The Ambassador agreed and returned to the ship.  Then the CSI Officer in sickbay cut open the body and analyzed the contents of the stomach.  He reported to the bridge and found out that the victim was pulled from behind.  They also found a skin sample from the clothes of the aide.  The officer then matched it to the Federation Aide, Alfred Lomar.  Lomar was not on the ship, he had transported onto the station.  He was then caught on the sensors on the Perseus and was transported into the brig.  Now with the murder suspect in custody and both Ambassadors in one place, they will sit down and begin talks.

Announcements
If you will be arriving late next mission please leave a note with the rest that you will be late.

Time Lapse
10 Minutes

Host SM_Sam says:
Previously on Abertura Station:
Host SM_Sam says:
Dinner was peaceful until a Myronian aide stumbled into the room.  He was later proven to be poisoned and killed by a Vulcan/Klingon Poison.  The origin is not found.  The Myronians broke from dinner and then began firing on the Orangutonians.  The Myronians then made a run at the Perseus.  The Perseus fired back and disabled her.
Host SM_Sam says:
The body is in sickbay.  The Myronians have called for help.  They are 3 hours 40 minutes away.  The killer is still loose somewhere.
Host SM_Sam says:
Will they find the killer before the Myronians come in force?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Monkey's Peace - The Hunt >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_M`Tor says:
::stands on the Perseus bridge and looks to the Captain:: PCO: Sir... I need to find all our missing Myronians and Oranguatonans... they will have all the facts.
CEO_Burke says:
::finds himself sitting at an open station at the rear of the Perseus bridge::
Host PCO_Hung says:
CO: I will have them rounded up and sent to the dinning room at once.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: standing behind the CEO on the bridge ::
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: The Body is placed infront of the CSI Officer.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
CEO/CBO: Mr Burke, Mr Kcirtap work with the Perseus crew... transport our missing Ambassador here if my negotioting skills fails.
CEO_Burke says:
::brings up a scan of the disabled Myronian vessel::  CBO: Well, if main power is down at least if we can find the guy we can beam him over maybe...
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: Permission to hail the Myronian vessel.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  It sounds plausible.
Host PCO_Hung says:
CO: By all means.  ::Shows him the console::
CEO_Burke says:
::turns and looks at the CO, then in a low voice to the CBO::  CBO: Hmm, a Klingon diplomat... go figure
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: The CSI cuts open the Myronian Aide.  He pulls out the stomache remains and places it into a metal bowl.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM: Myronian: Amb: This is Captain M`Tor aboard the Perseus to the Myronian Ambassador... come in please.
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: If M'Tor gets the ambassador on the horn, can you pinpoint a location from that?  Enough for us to get a lock with?
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  I think so.  I was just thinking that very same thing.  :: grins ::
MAmb_Chee says:
COM: Perseus: CO: Captain what do you want?
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM: Myronian: Amb: Sir... I request that you return to the Perseus.
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: The CSI Officer scans the contents.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: attmepts to lock onto the ambassador ::
CEO_Burke says:
::winks at the CBO:: CBO: Great minds and all that... 
MAmb_Chee says:
COM: Perseus: CO: I will not return back to that ship until I deem it safe.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM: Myronian: Amb: "I" shall personnaly guard you. You have my word on my honor that I must be killed before someone gets to you.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: grins as she continues to try and get a lock on him ::
MAmb_Chee says:
COM: Perseus: CO: You word?  That is something I can trust?
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM: Myronian: Amb: No answer that I can give you will satisfy you. So what can I answer you.
CEO_Burke says:
::sighs when he finds the Myronian shields are still up::  CBO: Hmm, complication... let's see if I can squeeze between their shields.
CEO_Burke says:
::attempts to find the shield rotaion frequency::
Host CSI_Officer says:
*PCO/CO*: Captains, I have something to report.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  I got a lock, if you can just get me the modulation.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM: Myronian: Amb: Ambassador? 
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: Working it... haven't found a chink in the armor yet...  however there is a huge compartment towards the rear of the ship... thats kind of odd.   Cargo bay or VIP quarters maybe... hmm
MAmb_Chee says:
COM: Perseus: CO: Fine....
Host CO_M`Tor says:
CBO: I want him transported to the bridge as soon as you can.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  Possibly.
Host CSI_Officer says:
ACTION: The Myronian Ship's shields drop.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CO:  Aye Sir.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
All:  Energizing..........
CEO_Burke says:
::hmrphs:: CBO: There went all my fun.  ::crosses his arms over his chest::
Host CSI_Officer says:
ACTION: The Myronian Ambassador is beamed directly to the bridge.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
Amb: Welcome to the Perseus.   *CSI*: What is your report?
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  I'll set up a shield around the holodeck and let you try and break into it later.  :: smiles at him and chuckles ::
Host CSI_Officer says:
*PCO/CO*, I have analyzed the contents, The Aide had some champagne, a sausage roll, couple egg rolls and a meat ball.  There is something else...
CEO_Burke says:
::perks up:: CBO: You're on!
Host CSI_Officer says:
::Looks at the body and does a few marks on it:: *PCO/CO*: Captains, As you can see from the marks on his shoulder and his arm.  ::Points to the bruising::  He was pulled from behind and then injected with the hypo.  The poison since it was a Vulcan/Klingon mix, it would have taken it... I would say less than 10 minutes for the poison to spread.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
*CSI*: From the marks have you determined is any DNA transferance occured ?
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CO:  Then that means there is a killer amoung us.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: Have your tactical teams assembled our missing guests?
CEO_Burke says:
All: Don't look at me... I was busy with the blood wine.
Host CSI_Officer says:
*PCO/CO*: I wouldn't have found anything, without using a microfibre scanner.  I found a DNA Transferrence from Human DNA.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
*CSI*: Human? See if you can match it with the Federation Ambassadors.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  I think we can rule you out.  :: winks at the CEO ::
Host CSI_Officer says:
<PCO>::Checks the console:: CO: They have found everyone from the dinner except the Ambassador Aide, Alfred Lomar.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: Tell them to hunt faster or I shall ::grins::
CEO_Burke says:
::makes his eyes into slits, staring at the CBO:: CBO: But what about you?
Host CSI_Officer says:
::Checks the Database:: *PCO/CO*: Captain I have a confirmed DNA match with the Aide.  Alfred Lomar.
Host CSI_Officer says:
<PCO_Hung>: CO: Captain it seems that he has beamed off the ship, and onto the station.
CEO_Burke says:
::still looking at the CBO:: CBO: I didn't know your name was Alfred
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  My name isn't Alfred.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: HOW?
CEO_Burke says:
::feigns confussion for a moment, then chuckles::
Host CSI_Officer says:
<PCO_Hung>: It seems he beamed off with three other Officers... before the Yellow Alert, Lieutenant Fisher, Lieutenant Jackson, and Yeoman Pretty.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: shakes her head :: CEO:  All the comedians out of work......:: let's the sentence trail off as she chuckles ::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: Contact the station... hunt him there :: wonders why he should state the obvious::
Host CSI_Officer says:
<PCO_Hung>: CO: Hunt?
CEO_Burke says:
CO: Why the station... you don't think he might have help aboard
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: begins to look through the transport records to find out where they beamed to ::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: The ship must remain secured until we have confirmed our theory
Host CO_M`Tor says:
PCO: Just get the missing aide please. ::sighs::
Host PCO_Hung says:
CO: Aye... ::Hits the console::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::sighs::
CBO_Kcirtap says:
All:  They were transported to the main floor of the staion.  :: hits a few more buttons ::  I am going to tap into our system to find out if they have transported anywhere else.
Host PCO_Hung says:
CO: Captain I can't seem to find the Aide's Commbadge signal...
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: begins looking through the transport logs for the station ::
CEO_Burke says:
CO: I'll see if I can coax the stations internal sensors to start DNA scans..  ::turns back to the station and sets to work::
MAmb_Chee says:
@<Alfred Lomar>::Slips into a cooridor::
CBO_Kcirtap says:
All:  Transport logs from the station say there were no further transports.  He's down there somewhere.  I'll check to see if all the vehicles are accounted for.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM:Abertura: Yokati'Clon : I need to find someone who has beamed down  we have transmitted the information to our missing Federation aide... detain immediately.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM:Abertura: Yokati'Clon : I appologize but he must remain alive for the moment. You cannot kill for now.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: checks the records to see if all the stations vehicles are acoounted for ::
MAmb_Chee says:
<Alfred Lomar>::Slips off a cover to a conduit and slips the Hypospray into the conduit, then slips the cover back on.::
CEO_Burke says:
::works on reconfiguring the internal sensors, but they don't seem to be extrememly cooperative::
CEO_Burke says:
CO: Perhaps they should lock down the station, Captain.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::nods to the CEO::
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: The CEO reconfigures the Internal sensors.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM:Abertura: Yokati'Clon : Lock the station down... immediately.
CEO_Burke says:
All: Eureka!  We have station internal sensors... scanning for the DNA signature
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: checks to make sure no one has left the station on foot ::
MAmb_Chee says:
@<Alfred Lomar>::Slips out of the cooridor and walks back onto the main hallway.  Towards the vehicle storage unit::
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CO:  All vehicles are accounted for and no one matching our aides description has left the station on foot.
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: The CEO finds the Aide on his scanner.
CEO_Burke says:
CO: Got him!  ::punchs up a diagram on the main veiwscreen::
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: A little triangle plucks onto the screen and the triangle is heading to the Vehicle Storage Unit.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
CEO: Coordinate with Abertura... bring him here... with more security !   
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: I got a location... you got a transporter?
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: As Security walks towards the Aide.  Lomar spots them and heads the other way, and starts a sprint.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  My transporter is your transporter.
CEO_Burke says:
::sends the CBO the coordinates of the aide::
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: attempts a transporter lock on the Aide::
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: The Transporter locks onto the Aide.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
All:  Energizing!
CSec_Powers says:
::In the Security Office coordinating the security teams::  Guard: Get the holding cells ready!
CBO_Kcirtap says:
All:  Straight to the brig!  Go to jail...go directly to jail, do not pass go, so not collect 200 strips of latinum.
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: As the Aide starts runs he is beamed onboard the Perseus and is beamed into a holding cell.  He is still running and runs into the wall.
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: I never liked that game...
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  Me either, but, it just sounded right.  :: chuckles ::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
CBO/CEO: Well done.
MAmb_Chee says:
::Watches the events unfold:: CO: Captain.  I am gracious that you have caught the killer.
CEO_Burke says:
::leans back in his chair and accepts the welcomed praise:: 
CSec_Powers says:
::Works with the shipboard security, feeling bad about dictating terms on their vessel... lord knows it wouldn't fly on his station::
Host PCO_Hung says:
CO: Captain, with the killer caught, I will ask for all parties to resume talks.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: smiles her lopsided smile ::
CEO_Burke says:
::sits back up:: CBO: I wonder how the guy thought he would get away... I mean even if he got out of the station, how would he get off planet.  He must have known we would trace his DNA
MAmb_Chee says:
<Lomar>::Screams:: I Didn't do anything!!  I have diplomatic immunity!!!
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: leans over and whispers :: CEO:  It's Miller time. :: grins and waggles her eyebrows ::
CEO_Burke says:
::has no idea what "Miller time" is, so just smiles and nods::
MAmb_Chee says:
<Lomar>::Looks at CSec:: CSec: I didn't do anything...
Host PCO_Hung says:
::Places the order to get all the Ambassadors to meet on the bridge::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: PCO: Sounds reasonable.
CSec_Powers says:
::Walks towards the cell with the shipside security chief::  Lomar: Diplomatic immunity does not protect against murder.  Ambassadorial Aide Lomar, you are charged with the murder of the Myronian Aide.
MAmb_Chee says:
<Lomar>CSec: You got no evidence....
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: looks down :; CEO:  You think we can track everywhere he went while he was on the station?
Host PCO_Hung says:
ACTION: All the Ambassadors arrive on the bridge.
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: We can try..  ::starts typing away at his console::
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: nods and starts typing :: CEO:  I mean, there's no telling what he did while he was there.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CO:  Has his quarters been searched yet Sir?
Host PCO_Hung says:
<OAmb>: CO: Captain, I heard you have captutred the killer.
CSec_Powers says:
Lomar: Biological samples from the body revealed your DNA.
CEO_Burke says:
::brings up a station map where the CBO and he can see it::  CBO: Well here is where he beamed in  ::a blue dot appears:: and here is where we picked him up ::another blue dot:: and then he ran ::a line forms::
Host PCO_Hung says:
CBO: I have officers checking his quarters now.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
:: nods at the PCO ::
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: Looks like pretty much a straight line from the beam in site to where we picked him up... there are a good deal of side cooridors on the way though... and time wise he would have been walking awfully slow if he just went from point A to point B
MAmb_Chee says:
CSec: So... I touched him.... I touch a lot of things... are you going to charge me for that?
Host CO_M`Tor says:
OAMB: We have a suspect. Hopefully the correct one.
CSec_Powers says:
::Deadpan::  Lomar: If you so desire.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO: If I beam down, can you talk me through everywhere he went?
CEO_Burke says:
CBO: No, because I don't have data until I reconfigured the sensors... but I can give us a good idea of where to search.
CBO_Kcirtap says:
CEO:  Ok, let's get to searching.
CEO_Burke says:
::downloads the data to a padd and stands up::  CBO: Sounds like a date.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
All: NO ONE BEAMS DOWN... yet!
Host CO_M`Tor says:
All: This is STILL a crime scene. We need more data.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
Ambassadors: In the meantime... TALK ::grins::
Host PCO_Hung says:
<OAmb>: Very Well... I want......
Host PCO_Hung says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

